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Introduction
This user guide, along with any training videos (provided separately) will take you through how to
maintain your Squad's page and Squad News. Our website uses the WordPress content management
system.
If you are familiar with WordPress, please still read the section on Photos and Photo Resizing.
Only one nominated user per squad will have access to maintain these pages.

Quick & Easy Example: Update Your Squad Announcement
Updating a squad announcement is easy. Here's how:–

Login to www.wycombephoenix.org/login

–

Select “Training Squads” from the black menu, then click “Edit”, next to your squad.

–

Change your announcement text, then click the blue “Update” button. That's it!

Reliable, Interesting and Relevant Content
Our website should become the primary destination for athletes, parents, coaches and interested
new members. This is because squad details, news, schedules and important announcements will
appear here first.
Some social media sites are not appropriate or accessible to young athletes, so our website will have
a greater demand.
Members that continue to use Facebook, Instagram, Email, Twitter and Band should ensure they use
links to information on our website, rather than posting news and squad times directly to these
other services.

Website Support & Updating Other Pages
For queries about this guide or how make any updates on the club’s website, please do not hesitate
to contact us :–

To post Club News, Competition Reports or Events please email text and quality photos to
Lian at lian.chan@tiscali.co.uk or if unavailable, Jeremy jeremy@1pad.uk

–

To update any other website content or for help, contact Jeremy at jeremy@1pad.uk

–

Alternatively, on the website. Select the “CONTACT US” button, then category “Web
Content”. These emails will be forwarded to Lian and Jeremy.
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1. Login
Username
One named individual per squad will be assigned a “Username”, enabling them to login and update
their Squad Page and Squad News.

Password Advice
When logging in the first time, a new secure password will need to be set.
For security reasons:– passwords must be 8 characters and contain a mix of uppercase, lowercase , numbers and
special characters
– when logging in via a mobile a password, PIN or fingerprint security must be used to unlock
the mobile for an extra layer of extra security.
– avoid saving passwords into your browser (unless your browser has a master password set)

Log in Screen
To logon, in your web browser, go to www.wycombephoenix.org/login and press enter

Complete the login details as requested.

After successfully logging in, you will be taken to the “Dashboard” where the squad page can be
accessed.
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2. Accessing The Squad Page
Select “Training Squads” from the black menu on the left.

Click “Edit” next to your Squad page (see below)
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3. Squad Page
Every squad has its own page on the website, which has the same page structure.
The club would like coaches support by helping to keep their squad page regularly updated, relevant
and interesting for all users of the site (existing members and general public who choose to visit our
site to find out information).
Simply enter the information you want displayed on the website, then select
Update.

Squad Title & Permalink
Please do not make any edits to this section. The Squad Name and the “permalink” are used across
the system and have to remain as it is.
If you have accidentally edited this, just let us know and we can put it right.
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Announcements

Announcement text shows shows up in a red box on your squad page (located immediately under
the squad feature photo). It's designed for communicating urgent announcements. For example:
No training at Cressex tonight 14/Mar/19, as the hall is being used for exams.
Meet at Wycombe Rye Car Park on Tuesday 14 th March 2019.
14-March-2019 - Track closed due to snow.
Remember to include a date and remove the announcement when no longer valid.
If there are no announcements please set the text to “Nothing to report”.

Intro Text
Add as much information as needed to market your squad, your training ethos etc. and any other
aspect you wish to highlight to existing club members, and to the general public who are looking to
join the club.

About the Coaches
Tell people about your athletic coaching qualifications.
We often get asked about this by new joiners, so it is a good thing to have here.
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Scrolling further down the page, you will see these other text boxes (see picture above)

Preferred Contact Method
Show your name and how you want to be contacted. (e.g. John by WhatsApp, Nick by email or Mike
on Band App etc.)
This information will appear on the squad page as follows (shown as XXX below) :
For existing members, if you have any squad related queries, please contact: [XXX]
ADVICE: For privacy & data protection reasons, please do not show your personal email address
here. This help us to ensure that general joining enquiries come through the right channels and are
getting the same response. This is particularly important when we have a waiting list in operation for
our squads.
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Summer and Winter Training Schedule
Let existing members (as well as new enquiries) know about your squad’s training times including
where and when training differs for the different seasons.
We are often asked about this at joining enquiry stage and at induction. So by keeping this up-todate, it will save a lot of time for everyone.

Other Training Information
Provide any other useful information relating to your training sessions, especially useful for
communicating variations to your regular training schedule or if you have a slightly different
arrangement for an upcoming event. For example:
No weekly weekend training over the winter season from October 2018 onwards. This squad
will return to training at the weekend per month at the track 10.00 – 12.00 noon, on the first
Sunday of January and February 2019. Please check with coach xxx to find out plans for
these special winter weekends. OR
Our squad will be attending the Pre-Christmas Parkrun at Wycombe Rye on xxxx. Wear
something Christmassy. Meet for mince pies and biscuits after the run and a photo shoot.

Coach Name, Profile Photo & Description
Please read the section about Photos (in this user guide) before uploading photos.
The Coach profile photos (a headshot) must be correctly sized as specified: 250 px x 250 px.
Once images are sized correctly, select “Add Image” or select the existing photo to modify. Follow
on-screen instructions to insert the photo onto the page. (A maximum of 4 coaching staff per squad
page can be displayed).

Squad Featured Image
Please read the section about Photos (in this user guide) before uploading photos.
Photo size require is 1920 x 600 px.
Go to the right-hand column titled “Featured Image”. Click “Set featured image” to upload or select
an image for the first time. Otherwise click on the existing photo to change it and follow on-screen
instructions.
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4. Squad News
Post squad specific news which will appear at the bottom our your squad page.
For Club News, please see “Website Support & Updating Other Pages” in the Introduction section of
this guide.

What Should Appear in Squad News?
You may wish to congratulate a few members of your squad for attendance at a local event, have an
interesting news article or experience you want to share with your squad.

4.1) Create
Select “Squad News” (from the left-hand menu)
then click “Add New”.

Give your Squad News a Title in the top box and begin writing your article in the blank section.

To maintain consistent text styles and formatting across the website please use the paragraph and
headings offered (see 1 above). When copying and pasting (e.g. from Microsoft Word), make sure
you first remove all formatting before pasting into your Squad News. To do this in WordPress use
the “Remove Formatting option” before pasting text (see 2 above).
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4.2) Add Media
Adding a Photo
Please read the section about Photos (in this user guide) before you upload photos.
* Photos in body of post must be 600 x 400 px in size (or vice versa).
To add photos, select the “Add Media” button (above your article) to upload or select an existing
photo. Before selecting “Insert into post”, change the Alignment to “Centre” and Size to “Full Size”.

Adding a Link to Another Page or Website
– Choose the text you wish to link to another page by highlighting it.
–

Select the link icon

–

Type in part of a page name on the WPH website (a page selection will appear) or the full
web address to your new page or. (E.g. http://www.seaa.org.uk/)

–

Now apply your link

Adding a PDF Document
* Do not upload files in any other format (such as word or excel) as these require users to install the
necessary program to view the document.
Similar to uploading a photo, select the “Add Media” button (above your article) , then choose a
your PDF file or the “upload files” tab.
Select “Insert into post”, then ensure users will open your PDF file in a new window:–

Click on your new link, then edit

–

Next select the link options

–

Ensure “Open link in a new tab” has been selected before choosing “Update”

4.3) Set a Featured Image
Please read the section about Photos (in this user guide) before uploading photos.
Each News article can have a “Featured Photo”, this is the photo that sits at the top of a post. It is
optional but does make the article look better when one is included.
Required Size for the feature image in Squad News is 950 px x 450 px.
Go to the right-hand column titled “Featured Image”. Click “Set featured image” to upload or select
an image for the first time. Otherwise click on the existing photo to change it and follow on-screen
instructions.
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4.4) Link News to Your Squad
–

Begin to type your squad name into the
“Squad Names” box (e.g Sprint)

–

Click “Add”

–

Now “Update” or “Publish”.

4.5) Publish Your News
Select the blue “Publish” or “Update” button to make your post available
now or save it unpublished to edit later with the “Save Draft” button.

4.6) Select News to Show on Your Squad Page
Go to “Training Squads” on the left hand menu, find your squad and Click “Edit”
Then go to the right-hand menu and find the “Squad News Relationship” section as below.

The box “Display Squad News” must be set to “Yes”

The “Squad news posts” section has the following
features:(1) Search for a specific post title.
(2) - not used (3) Select a specific squad to show posts for
(4) A list of Posts to select (click to add)
(5) Posts on your Squad page (To remove, hover
over the title and click on the minus sign)

Removing a post from your “Squad Page” just
removes the post from your squad's page, to delete it see the “Squad News” section.
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5. Photos
Copyright
Please ensure you have permission to use the photo and always apply the necessary credit to the
photo if specified by the owner.

Privacy and Safeguarding
Protect the identity of young athletes by using photos that don't single out an individual. If a single
young person is shown, their identity could be protected by not showing the full name or using a
more generic title such as “U17b Gold medallist“.

Using Images downloaded from Social Media
Downloading images off social media to post onto our website does not work well. This is because
when images are loaded onto social media, they have been automatically optimised and the image
quality degrades. The quality degradation means when it is posted onto the website, it is often
pixilated. You will see that we have quite a few blurry photos within some of our competition
reports as we have not been able to find the original photos and had previously used those
downloaded directly from social media apps.
Therefore, wherever possible, aim to use original quality photos for your news postings.

Photos in the Media Library
Please use a a meaningful filename for each photo before you
upload it. This will help us to easily locate them when
performing the search function within the media library.
Also complete the following information boxes:Title: Start the title with the age group the photo relate to
e.g. U17B …….
Description: The description text will show up immediately at
the bottom of the photo when posted.
Alt Text: A short description of the photo for visual impaired
readers.
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Resizing and Cropping Photos
There are 5 different sizes of photos are used within our website:
 Coach Profile images (250 x 250 px)
 Squad Page featured image (1920 x 600 px)
 Featured images for Squad News, Competition Reports, Club News (950 x 450 px)
 Body of all news posts (600 x 400 px or 400 x 600)
 Club Kit images (600 x 600 px)
Re-sizing of photos is important in order for us to maintain a coherent & professional look and feel
on our website. This can be done on the website after uploading (useful if you only have a small
amount of photos), by using an application such as Photoshop or via a website (For example
Canva.com - See the below section)

Incorrectly Sized Photos
The system may at regular intervals do a system sweep and remove incorrectly sized photos. Make
sure you follow all the guidelines about photo sizes.

6. Re-sizing Photos After Uploading
This option is ideal if you only have a handful of photos
and don't want to use another service or application.
Follow the standard procedure to upload your photo.
Typically this would be to select the “Add Media” or “Set
Featured Image” button, then choose a photo or the
“upload files” tab.

6.1 Crop your photo
•
•
•
•

Select “Edit Image” (in blue text – see screen image above)
Set the “Aspect Ratio”. E.g. News posts this is 600:400 (landscape) or 400:600 (portrait)
Choose crop area: Click on your photo then drag the selection box as desired
Select the crop button
(just above your photo on the left), then “Save”

6.2 Next - Reduce the size of your photo
•
•
•
•

Select “Edit Image” again
Set the “New Dimensions”. E.g. News posts this is 600:400 (landscape) or 400:600 (portrait)
Select “Scale” which also saves your photo
Select “Back” to return to the Media page

If inserting into Squad News, before selecting “Insert into post”, change the Alignment to “Centre”
and Size to “Full Size”. (To see these options, scroll down on the right hand side)
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7. Resizing Photos via Canva.com
This is an alternative to resizing photos directly on our website or using your own photo editing
software.
Firstly, signup and login to the website.
Make sure from the left-hand menu, you are on > All your design
Then click > Custom Dimensions (top right corner of the screen.

The screen below pops-up. Next enter the required photo size e.g 600 X 400 px.
Click > Create new design

On the next screen, Click > Uploads (then upload all the photos you need resizing in to Canva).
Once all the photos are loaded into Cannva, drag them one by one into the right-hand (pages boxes).
Move the photo around and drag the corners to fill the frame to include the section of the photo you
want. Once you are happy with what will be displayed when resized, you are ready to download the
photos. See screen print:
Click > Publish button (Top right of the screen)
File Type, select > jpg
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Select Pages > All
Click > Download and choose where you would like to save the photos.

This will save a zip folder of photos onto your computer.
Unzip the folder - inorder to extract the photos individually, making them ready for uploading into
the website’s media library.
Then, go back to the website. You can now either:
a) Upload all your correctly sized photos in one go (by dragging and dropping) into the media
library or
b) You can choose to go back into you Squad post – then do the photos upload using the Add
Media button from the post page.
Either method for uploading files into the media directory is fine.
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